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VIVID ACCOUNT BASEBALL PROSPECTS. MME. MAUD POWELL
BODIES FOUND
OF STRICKEN DAYTON Two Bodies of Students Drowned at Opening Game Tomorrow.With Cleary; DELIGHTS NORMALITES
College Nurse Assisted in Relief Work
at Dayton and Relates Her Un
usttal Experiences
Miss Emma Cross, the college nurse,
spent the spring vacation in as
sisting in the relief work at Dayton,
Ohio. She h as kindly written the foi
lowing vivid account of her exper
iences:
"Because I am a Red Cross nurse 1
was asked to go to Ohio to h elp out in
the relief of the flood sufferer&. Two
nurses came from Ann Arbor; I got
on at Ypsilanti, and we met seventeen
o"thers in Detroit and· all came on to
gethe . We left Detroit at 8: 30 p. m.
in an old and very dirty day coach
which was fastened to some freight
cars bringing supplies to the flooded
district. Th ere were twenty of us with
the assistant superintendent of Harper
Hospital in charge. She had provided
lunch for all of us which lasted until
we reached Dayton the next afternoon.
No one sle,pt much that night e�cept
me. I propped my suitcase upon the
arm of a seat, lay down l()n it and
slept soundly from eleven until five;
but oh, the lameness afterward! At
five a. ni.. we discovered a small tank
of water in one ·corner of the car and
attempted to wash our :(aces but that
was as far as any morning toilet
could go.
We reached 'Dayton at th ree p. m.
on Sunday and the next step was to
find some conveyance to get to our
headqu�rters. After a good deal of
.
work on th e part of :Miss McLaughlm,
our leader, a large truck was found
and we with our suitcases were PUL
on the truck and taken to the Rea
Cross headquarters which were locat
ed in one of the buildings of the fa(J
tory of the National Cash Register.
Mr. Patterson, who is at the head ot
the concern, has done more th an any
one man for Dayton. He turned over
, his entire plant as headquarters for
every activity. One of the building::;
was used to house refugees and for GI,
hospital. Supp.Hes of all kinds c�uld
be obtained there. In one of th e build
ings some of the rooms were clea.n�d
out and filled with little cots and there
we nurses were quartered. A cot anct
a couple of blankets for each one and
there were about one hundred in all
from all over the country, from Wash 
ington, .Chicago, Akron, Cleveland anu
Detroit. We were given an hom: to
clean up and rest a bit and get mto
our uniforms. Then we were all .sent
out on duty. Some stayed in the
building to look after the �ick the e.
7
S'ome were sent to the various rellet
stations and some out into the flooded
districts· to see to the sani�tion. T�e
.
three of us from this locallty tried ·- 0
stay together, but it didn't do any
good, one was sent we didn't know
where, and the other t.wo of us were
sent down town tcthe Y. M. C. A.
building to start a central dispensan ·
There was no water in the streets
.
and we didn't see any dead bodies,
but we did see a good many dead
horses lying along the s�reets. I
believe they finished gathermg then1
up the next day. We could see a great
deal of the devastation by tha first
.
tide down one of the main streets.
The water had reach ed the second
story all through the business part of
th city-not one single store, factory
or\usiness place of any kind was left,
and I have no idea how many housei,,
(Contmued on page 2

Ann Arbor Uncovered

T h e Daily Ypsilantian-Press of
ViTednesday evening had the following
story of the finding oi t'i1e bodies of
two of the students recently drowned
at Ann Arbor:
S'earchers for the bodies of the
three ·students drowned recently in the
Huron, when their canoe was caught
in the race below the new Barton dam,
have been successful in two instances. Yesterday afternoon, th e body
of John H. Bacon was found, and early
th is morning they discovered that of
h is companion, Archie J. Crandall.
J. W. Morrison, and. W. K. Wallace,
students in the university, who haYe
been trained in rescue work at their
homes in Grand Haven, and who h ad
sworn not to give up the search for
the bodies of the three students until
they were found, were rowing along
the river near the old IC:ornwell dam
yesterday afternoon. Th.e water was
clear and low, th e Argo dam farther
down having been opened, so that it
was possible to see the bottom of the
river. Near the dam, among the rotted piles, they noticed what at fir.3,t
seemed like a stone embedded in the
sand. There was someth ing about th e
stone, h owever, that made th em look
closer; and upon investigating, they
discovered a body. This was shortly
before th ree o'clock. They identified
it as th at ,of John H Bacon by means
of a card found in th e pocket, and the
clothing. The body was in perfect
condition.
It was immediately sent to an un
dertaking establishment, and wa;; tak
en h ome by the parents of the unfor
tunate young man today at noon. Mor
rison and Wallace will get the $50.00
offered for the finding of the first
1):ody.
La·st nigh t, at 12: 00, the E'dison con1pany, who own the Barton dam, where
th e accident occurred, closed it to aid
in th eir work the host of students and
townspeople wh o were searching th e
river lower down, with torches. This
sh ut off completely the water supp<· y,
so th at the river was almost dry.
Deputy Sheriff Mat Max, who has been
among the searchers continually since
the drowning, with a party of four
young men from town. John and Chas.
Hurst and Albert and Paul Schwab,
were going slowly up the river fron1
the place where th e first body waJ;;
found. They had flaring torches, and
wh ile one rowed the boat, the others
peered into the water at the sides.
Suddenly they noticed that the glare
of the torches glinted strangely upon
something in the river by th e north
bank. They investigated, and found
it to be the sh oe of Archie Crandall.
His body was entirely covered with
mud and sand, but was in -good condi
tion fr.om the coldnes of the water.
The parents of Crandall, wh o have
been in th e city since his drowning,
; ( Continued on last page)

Will Use New Diamond

The prosipects for this year's base-·
ball team are unusually brilliant and
although the work th us far has been
confined to batting and fielding prac
tice, t he men will be in good shape
for thJ opening game with Cleary College Saturday.
several old men are back, including
Bell, Crouse, Alford (Captain), Doyle
and Ayres, while of the rookies Gump,
Goodrich , Tenney, Rynearson, Curtis,
Foley and Jefferson show the most
promise of making good.
It is probable tpat with p�rhaps 0�1:o
exception an entirely new mfield will
be used this year, but with an iron
man of Bell's ability in th e box thaey
should disport themselves like veter
ans. Th e outfield is certain to one ot
the best in years, as Crouse, Alford
and Ayres are scarred, h eroes of many
battles and Jefferson is an able gard
ener ;ho h as yet w prove his worth.
The game with Cleary will be pfay
ed on the new diamond, which has
been receiving a th orough manicuring.
The probable line-up for th e game:
Catch, Tenney; pitc!1, Bell, Rynearson;
first, •Curtiss, Rynearson; second, Fol
ey, Ayres; short, Gump; third, Good
rich ; left field, Alford; center field,
Crouse; righ t, Jefferson, Doyle.
TURC.

COMEDY CONCERT A SURE GO

Societies and Clubs Sending in Tlieir
Plans:, Committees Appointed

Twenty-five campus organizations
sent in their plans for a number
on th e program of the comedy concert,
and more will be sure t'o come in soon.
Th e princi,pal committees h ave been
picked and th eir work laid out. Every
effort h as been bent towards making
this a Junior proposition so far as pos
sible, in order that the future con
tinuance of the event rn,ay be guaran
teed in case the first -venture P[OVe:o
successful. C. N. Rinehart is chair
man of th e publicity committee; thc1
oth er committee chairmen are: Press,
E. A. Gee; Poster, .J. E'. Fiske; Ticket,
Max Harris; Stage, H. E. Moore;
Properties and CostuJ?eS,
Oscc:1.r
Brundage; Music, J. B. Fuller; Ushers,
Perry Frasier. The men who acted
in similar capacities for the produc
tion of "Th e Merch ant of Venice" .will
assist th e chairmen for this produc
tion. It is expected that several hun
dred students will have a share in
producing the comedy concert, ana
wtih the enth usiasm that has been
generated so far, it ough t to be the
biggest affair of th.a kind ever ,pulled
off in Normal Hall. The dates set are
May '22-23.
h ave

L,ast week's student party was post
poned and will occnr tomorrow night.
The remaining studrnt' parties will be
as follows: April J 9 and 26; May lu
and 24; June 7.

293--Alumni Who Will Rcmit--293
The News needs the support of its alumni readers
as much now as it ever has. Are you one of the 293
alumni who have neglected to remit us a dollar? Let us
put your mailing label right. It ought to read, 6= 13.

Famous Violintst Gives Varied Pro
gram Tuesday Evening; Shows
Great Diversity of Feeling
The rare privilege of listening to a
great artist in her most gracious mood,
in a program which gave her venatil
ity and rare powers free sc,ope, was
granted to those who attended the
violin recital in Normal hall Tuesday
evening by :Mme; Maude Powell, one
of the foremo3t violinists of the world,
who has ,played with all the noted
orch estras and won first rank by her
own merit among musicians in every
country. :M:me. Powell was accompan
ied by Harold Osborn Smith, a young
American pianist of sterling wortll
and high attainment, who has served
as accompanist for many artists most
admirably and is a soloist well ,vorth
h earing.
Mme. Powell gave a delightful pro
gram and the appreciation of her au
dience, especially in the noble Brahms
Sonata, gave her a pleasure that show
ed in her playing. Sh � was generou�
with encores and played thrraughout
j7ith a fire and evident delight that
kindled her audience to increa1sing
enthusiasm.
Mme. Powell has often been called
an intellectual rather than an emotion
al player, cold and brilliant rather than
sympathic, but there was no coldness
in h er ,playing Tuesday nigh t. Warmth
of tone, true and deep feeling, pathos
and joyousness, tenderness and pas
sion marked her playing, as well as
the breadth and nobility of tone, the
artistry of conception, the brilliant
finish, the superb tEchnique and free
and graceful bowing for which she has
long been famous. Her art has mel
lowed and deepened, technique has
long become second nature and entire
ly subordinate to interpretatjon, so
that the soul of the violin, the most
'intimate
of
instruments, speaks
through her skillful fingers directly
to the hearts of her hearers.
Her first offering was the "Concerto
in G minor,'' written for her by the
gifted Coleridge-Taylor, the young
Anglo-African whose early death last
fall deprived the world of music of
one of its most picturesque and prom
ising composers. This Concerto is
.charming, though touched with :patno�.
Its first movement is striking, the- se
cond marked by a poignant sweetness
that recalls the composer's most fa
mous song, the love song from "Hia
wath a's Wedding," and the last move
ment is spirited, vivid and sweeping.
�Ime. Powell played it with evident
appreoiation of its charm-the· last
movement with a sustained power an<.l
vigor of execution remarkable in one
of such sligh t physique. Her second
group included an exquisite "Air" by
Tenaglia, written about 16-00, and like
an etching in its purity and crystal
clearness, which was followed by a
curious "Praeludium e allegro" by
Pugnani, which gave opportunity for
effective harmonies. It suggested at
times the music of bag,pipes and at
others gave touche3 of rare beauty of
tone. In response to an enthusiastic
encore, Mme. Powell gave Mozart's
fascinating "Menuet," with a perfec
tion of ph rasing, of delicacy. of tone
and with the touch of stately coquetry
that belongs to this dance at its best
(Continued on last page)
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STRICKEN DAYTON
( Continued from First pa ge )
were completely d1=molished by fire
and water. The smal l houses and cot
tages nearer the river suffered most
and twenty-two thousand five hundreo.
people have been left entirely h ome
less and one hundre and fifty dead.
Our first night i.s one never to ,b\,
forgo tten. The building, of course,
had been flooded 1.·ut there was nu
water left except in the cellar-just
mud, mud, mud. it w as headquarters
for food, clothing an medicine and
( the city being under military rule)
there were about three hundred sold
iers quartered there. A young Toledo
doctor was sent up with us to take
charge oi' things temporari ly. 'l'nt
first thing we did w as to explore the
place-there were no lanterns and a
few candles. The refugees wko hau
been taken in had gone, so all we
needed was a room to use for a ho3: pi
tal. Almost every place was taken
by the soldiers. but on th e second fl.001
we found the poolroom and because
it had a fire place in it we decided
to use it for a h:)spital ; so we put
cots in between the t ables in front
of the fire and put the sick soldiers
on them. All the patients we had
here were tired out soldiers who were
very thankful for a fire and some place
to lie down. Imagine them-a cot
with no maHress and a couple of
blankets ! It was alm st impossi b1t
to get enough water for them to wash
their faces and they never thought CH.
taking off their uniforms. No one was
sick enough to need attention through
the ni.,,0 ht . so the next thing was to find
<I
some ,p lace for ns two n rses to sleep.
The only available unoccupied space
was what was called The Ladie.; ' Par
lor. Some soldiers moved i n a large
couch and a cot; we found some
, b lankets and there we made our
selves at home in lhe mud.
The building was central relief sta
tion and hundreds of peo ple poured in
for food and clothing. It was very
interesting to watch the trucks and
drays bringing provisions, and we soo n
learned to forage for ourselves. Hot
coffee ancl sandwiches were served to
the publ ic every morning for nearly
t·wo weeks, so we didn't starve. ,ve
had a little room on the first floor
with a fire place in it which we fixeu
up as a dispensary and the first day
I spent getting enoligh mud off from
things so we could work with them.
The soldiers were very nice to us and
mopped down floors and brought wood
and coal for our fira.
One soldier was doing police duty;
that means he was a prisoner, getting
punished because he had broken the
military rule and left his post of duty
to g10 walking with a girl. He was giv
P n to us to clean the floor and fireplac1:
and bring in coal, and if being faith 
ful to us had anything to clo in gettinb
him out of disgrace I'm sure be is on
uty by this time.
The doctor in charge was a member
of the Board of Health and I never
saw such a busy person. People came
t him for everything and he not only
bad the dispensary but numerous out-
side calls He came to work at Sb.
a. m. and one morning he said h e had
had one hour of sleep and that with
his clothes on. In a few days our
commander came along investigating
th e stations and she told us it was
n place for us to stay, so after that
we had to go to headquart ers at night.
The whole city was under military
rule and the order was t at no on,_.
should be on the street af ter six p. m.
1.mless he had a pass or a soldier
guard ; so unless we went befor� _si)..
our trip borne was a very exc1tmg
one. They sometimes sent for us 11 1
ar automobil e and even with a guard
we were stopped at nearly Eivery corner. vVhen the work l ightened up we
w alked home, but were very careful
to be in before six. One night five
looters were shot ;n the alley behind
our building.
"':n about a week Mr. Patterson started h is factory and we had to ·be moved.
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Our new headQnarters were in two
large houses down town. Of course
they had been flooded, and there were
no lights or beat, a!ld almost every one
had a teri·ible cold. Some even had to
60 home. Ir. one building we ate on
large boards for tables and as many
as could, slept there.
Those wno
couldn't, slept on cots in the other onb.
We were without heat or light (.except
l ittle candles ) for several days, and
when they finally were able to give
us both we thought we never had ap
preciated the comforts of home so
much in our lives.
The houses were constantly guarded
by soldiers and one night one of the111
came rushing upstairs just as we were
getting ready for bed ( which we did
as soon as we had eaten in or!er to
keep warm) and said no one dared
go outside eif1er house that night for
they were hunting a looter who was
supposed to be lurking in the yard and
if anyone went outside she was liable
to be shot.
What struck me most forcibly was
the system and ra,pidity and thorough 
ness with which t he people were taken
care of and cleaning up began. Before
two weeks were past the cellars were
pumped dry, the main streets pretty
,vell cleared up and debris disposed ot.
A good many of the stores were doing
business and some of the factories
were starting up. I suppose no greater
calamity ever befel l any section of the
country but the che·�rfulness and cour
age and good will of the peop1e seem
ed to me most marvelous.
Although it was stil l raining and
because of the weakened condition <. f
the river levees, some of the best au
thorities said that the danger was by
no means all oYer, they let a part of
the force go h ome, and I was one of
six who reached Detroit Sunday even
ing, April 13.

60 to
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Phone 174
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s.· Miller

122 Congress St.
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S C HOO L FO R Y O U

B ES T

We prepare �or Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same
Courses by Correspondence as at the College. Expenses Moderate
;

Sattsfactton G uaranteed ; Positions Sure.

Write for Catalog.

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

F. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

M. & E. SIMPSON
Headquarters for

Millinery, Fancy Goods, Yarns, Hair Goods,
and Hair Accessories
The ankle-revealing breezea
at the ahore demand this dain
tiest of Regala, The Park Model
Having in mind the short, nar
row skirts which ate decreed for
su m m e r c o s t u m e s , we have
rather o u td o n e o u r s e l v e s in
producing thi really beautiful
model. Just a suggestion of that
mannish effect in vogue today,
but at the same time preserving
the contour and lightness of �
dress shoe. The last has a rather
narrow, slightly raised toe. It
is straight inside with a pre�ty,
sweeping curve on the outs�de
edge, allowing for perhaps a trifle
more toe room than you expect
from its dainty proportions.
Park Patent, Bl ck Smooth
Calf and Tan Russia Calf
Blucher Oxford

King

$3.50
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Corner Congre.ss and H u,on Sts.
2nd Floor

Phone 794-L
I

ARN ET BROS. ============= Tailors
Cleaning
Pressing

Repairing
Alterations

25 N . Washington St.

Phone 1 150 = L

35 c College Students are Cordially
Suits Pressed .
Men's Suits dry= cleaned $1 Invited...
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J. M. BURKHEISER

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oarment Cleaning

Ladies' Suits
Party Dresses

$1.00
SUKI up

Work Delivered

Cl· ty Clean1· ng Works
8 s. Washington St.

To cALL AT THE

p O S T C A RD S ff O p
Passepartout Calendars, Framed
Mottoes, Folders, Booklets
and Cards
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

'I

\b==================================a:=========::::
Irene Comfort, '12, d ied at Vandalia,
College Calendar
w'he re she had been teaching, Satu r

day last of appendicitis. The funeral
took p lace Monday. M1i.ss 1Go�fort
made a host of friends while in college
who were shocked by the sad tidings
of her sudden dea:h.
The Minerva Club is now studying
English art. The- program Monday
was as follo ws : The pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood, " Nel lie Beaumont ; "Life
and Wo rks of M illais" and "Appre
Leone Le Fontaine and France "' ciation of Hope, Love and Death ; and
Payette spent the week-end in Det ro it. Love and ·�ife," by Watt, Gladys C obb ;
Helen Riopelle, '12, now teaching :it ' Life a·nd Works of Watt,'' Loyolt4
Ecorse, spent Sunday with friends in D o ran.
Ypsilanti.
If there a re · a ny student s who care
Ruth Hill of the Junior kindergart- to use th e New s office for studying a t
e n class, has been absent on account any hou r during the day, in return for
answe r ing questions abd taking sub
of measles.
M rs. M unge r of Jackson was a guest sc riptions, p lease leave your names
of E1Jna Berry at the Kappa Psi house at th e office. You will have the use
,
of a d esk, dictionary, and a well
this week-end.
lighted , q uiet r oom in e xchange for a
Beatrice Black has been confined slight s ervice.
to � er room this week on account
John Goudy was called to his home
of sickness.
' at Otisville by a telegram announc
.
Presiden t McKen� y gave an addr� Sf:. ing his mother's d eath Saturday after
before th e Mothe rs Club at Lans m g noon. The end came whi l th de
e
e
Tuesday even ing.
ceased was visiting in Kalamazoo, and
,
Su pt. W. J. McKone of Albion will was .b rought about by heart trouble.
lecture before the Seniors at their The wa,rm sympathies of his friends
Tuesda y assembly.
on the callllPUs go ,out to M r. Goudy �n
The Alpha Sigma Tau will give i ts his , b ereavement.
annual party at the Masonic Temple
Hon. Perry F. Powers, state comSatu rday night.
missioner of labor, spoke before the
J. Q. Roode, •,0,2 , of Mancelona, was Seniors Wednesday afternoon on th�
looking for teachers at the training work being d one for .t he betterment
of labor conditions by his commission
school the first of the week.
The fountain on the campus hap and of how the school� could as 3ist.
,b een cleaned out and painted in antic-· I t was a forceful a.11.d can v1r cing leeture, well illustrated by e x a m pl e:.
ipation of r eal spring weather.
Mabel and Vida .Tarvis and Loret.tu. from actual conditioni3.
The Pundits met with Professo1
Gage we re ente rtained over w�ek-end
at a house pa r ty at the home of Char- Lathers last Thur3da,y evening at hi s
home on Olive street.
The rainy
lott.e and Florence Go r ton.
Miss Hiclrnn, head catalogue r of the evening made the or,en ht-� arth very'
Grand Rapids public libra ry, and M iss attractive, while Professor Lathers
read an Uncle Remns story and selec
Newman, also of that library, visited
tions from Alfred Noyes' masterly
the college l ibrary Monday.
poem, "Drake." The evening· was
A numbe r of the faculty have called voted as pl'oflta ble as it had been
on F. L. Keele r, supe rintendent of the p-l easant.
Central No r mal training school, who
Th e Zeta Tau Alpha sorority held
is in the Da rling hospital at Ann Ar
its
spring initiation �aturday after
bor.
noon, initiating as honorary members
Senio1
the
Last Fr iday evening
Miss Abigail Row e and Miss Johanna
household arts girls were enter tained Alpermann, and as active members
by M iss Grace· Fuller at her home. the M'isses Margaret Gutman and
About seventy-five guests we re p res Ve rena Wagner of Monroe and Georg
ent an d enjoyed a delightful evening. i ana Hathaway of Yps ilanti. A dainty
Some of ,ou r Normal girls will be three course lunch eon was served by
disappointed to learn that Gove rnor the domestic science girls.
Ferris has signed the hill prohibiting
the telling of fortunes fo r financial
IVY DAY SPEAKERS
gain. vVhat a slump in thrills that,
means !
At a class m e€ting Wednesday after
The violin pupils of M'iss Abba noon the Senior girls elected the fol
Owen, assisted by M iss Vivian Gilpin, lowing I vy Day s peakers : Conserva
cont,ralto, and N. C: Wier, violincell i::it, tory, Helen Showerman ; gymnasium,
of Ann Arbor, w ill give a pub-lie reci Lau ra Stearns ; training school, Retta
tal at Normal Hall, Monday evening, Root ; science building, Angela Flood ;
April 21, at ei&"ht. The recital is open Starkweather, Gertrude Peck. Pro-.
to all.
.fessors Barbour and Lathers were
An inrformal union party was held at electe d a committee to chose· the Ivy
the gymnasium on Friday evening Day orator, who speaks at the main
last. Killian's orchestra fu rnished the building. Their choice is Claribelle
music and everyone enjoye d a good Landt of M onroe.
time. The chaperones were Profes
sor and Mrs. Wilber and Mr. and Mrs.
PROGRAM FOR MEN'S SUPPER
Beye rman.
garteh
r
kinde
Senior
the
of
S'everal
'Ilhe m en of the faculty tender a
girl s have secu red kindergarten posl-· SUJP•P er to the men of the college in the
tio ns for th e comin g year ; Helen Cor- gymnasiu m tomorrow evening at six
bin at Ashtabula, O hio , Or pha Mar- o 'c lock. The program follow s : Toast

shal a t Bay C ity, an d Haz el Carrick master, ·P rof. R. Clyd e :Ford. ''The
at Lansing.
.College t N,'' F. G. Beyertnan ; '"R.e s
A box o f new suits for both the fi rst Gestae," Prof. E. A. Lyman ; "The Men
and the h igh school basebal l teams ar- of the School," Oscar Wood ; "The
· rived the first of the week to gladden "Spec' Family," President McKenny.
th e speed a rtists on the campus. A Music will ·b e :furn ished ,by a quartette
goodly assortment of bats, balls and consisting of Burns Fuller, Ernest
other equipment was also purchased. Miller, Verne Pettit and Donald Bell.
Through an error the l ist of honor
Will the p erson who took the tan
teachers given in last week's issu� was
not quite complete. To it should be broadcloth party cape from the M a·
added the.se names : 5th and 6th sonic Templ e Saturday evening, April
Grades, Ma rio n Lang, Genevieve Kolb ; 12, p,leae return same and get the one
Wo odruff, 2nd Grade, Hazel Mann ; belonging to her ?
CHLOE M'. TODD.
4th Grade, Anna Hilzinger:
Tonight-Senior pa rty at Masoni{)
Temple. "Land-Swindlers" in Nor
mal Hall,• 8 p. m.
Tomo r row-Baseball with Cleary, new
d iamond, 2 : 30 p. m. Men's fee d at
gym , 6 p. m.
Monday, Ap ril 2 1 .-Civic League at
Sta rkweather, 7 : 30 p. m.
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Goodyear

THE FAMOUS
( "HOLEPROOFS )

' SHOES

Canvas and Rubber
also all leather

RU LE BOOKS

1

I

Wright O Ditson or

soc, 90c and $1.00

· HOSE

Spalding or
Wright & Dixon

The Normal Book Store
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1
rootwtar
I Our 1 9 1 3 Spring Models will
I
please you

I

O'CON NO R'S

I SPECIALTY
I

BOOT SHOP I

Call and see our line of

I Walk-Overs
I
Nettletons
1 & Menahans
BEFORE YOU BUY

I
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Gladiators or Athletes'?

"I have no patienc e with your American athletics. " Thi s statement was
made recently in Ann A rbor by a
p rominent English educator who visited the university. He went on to say,
"You are all wrong. You are de
basing th e bodies and morals of your
students by training a few for these
great gladiatorial shows, while the
great mass of 8tudents simply look on
and applaud. I h ave visited America
three times, and find that you have
many things to teach u s, but we have
much to teach you abo ut athlet ics. 1n
England the aim is to develop every
boy into full possess :on of all his ·p hy
sical power, and not to overtrain a
few for th entertainment and amuse
ment of c rowds. P ublic ,opi nion in
England forces
every boy in our
schools to engage i n some form of
healthful sport or to receive the humilating app lation of 'd ub.' ''
There can be li ttle doubt but tha t
his severe criticism is somewhat de
served. From the high school to the
university there is this same over
training of a few stars to the neglect
of the more backwar d youths. The
phenomena of young men returning to
school merely to make a place on some
team, or of colleges buying pr,o mising
high school athletics .b y means of
scholarships and other special favors,
indicat e the general acceptance of the
gladitorial ideal of athletics.
On the other hand, Normal students
can take pleasure in the knowledge
that here the English ideal is held
equally with the other. Few institu
tions giv e more attention to the needs
of the individual youth, regardless of
ability, than ours. The ,program is so
arranged that every m an in school
may con�inue some sort of athletic
or gymna-stic work throughout his
course. Last fall, 'for exam ple, hesides
the regular work in £ootbal l, a large
number of men were taken care of in
soccer, and there was the work in
tennis b esides.
Those who hold that the un iversi
ties are too large alrea y, and that
what is needed is not more students
but ,b etter-trained students, will find
ln the consid eration of this problem a
powerful argument in fav or of smaller
educational units, for it is probably
impossible, under ip,r esent conditions,
for the l arge universities to take ath
letics out of the hands o the "stars"
and distribute it among the masses.
L. G. H.

Chance to Show Their .lbility

The flights of feminine oratory are
over, the appeal to reason is buried
bene�th th e ballot, woma n's wit anu

eloquence have blown uselessly away
to the four corners of the earth. In
other words Equal Suffrage was de
feated. But let not your h earts l>e
troubled. An op;portunity is at hand
to make a practical demonstration of
the 'Superiority of your sex over mere
man. As we understand i t, th e plan
for the comedy concert which is to
b e given this spring, is to place the
program entirel y in the hands of the
organizations of the college, to be con
d ucted as they desire. Now , s ince
the great majority of the clu!)s and
societies here are composed of co
eds, it wil l •be "up t o them'' to pro
duce a progrrm which sha11 surpass
anyth in g hitherto gi ven. It i s their
innings. We are glad to note the interest that is heing taken, the enthus
iasm that is being shown, and expect
that the management will not be dis
a,pip ointed. S1>ring is generally con
sidered by students an inapropriate
season for an y kind of mental labor, a
sort of resting u p time for the summe 1
ho li days . Si nce this seems to be a n
ingrow n feeling in our thought, in �
what b etter w a y can we employ these �
leisure ( ?) moments than b y using
them to such a worthy end ?
E. A. G.

Spring Cogg�ry
Neckwear
Shirts
Hats
Hose
Footwear

J. D. L A W R E N C E
Successor to Horner & Lawrence

mgrJQ!

Benj_amin F. Buck, '84, who has Jong
been principal ,of the Lake View, Ill.,
high school, is now connected with
the Sen n high school of Cchicago.
Statement of the O\\ nersh ip, man
agement, circulatio..1, etc., of Th e Nor
mal College News, published weekly
at Ypsilanti, required by the Act of
A
�:!/!/;cii��r. Leigh G. Hubbell ;
IPOStoffic e address, Ypsilanti, Mich. ;
Managing E'd itor, Sam e ; Business
M anagers, Same ; Publisher, Michigan
State Normal College, Ypsilanti, M ich.
Owners, MichigaH State Normal
College, Y psilanti, Michigan.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders, holding 1
per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities,
none.
LEIGH G. HUBBELL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 29th . day of March, 1913.
J. H. WORTLEY,
Notary ·P ubh.L .
( MY: Commission expires Mar. 1 5,
1915.)

BAKER'S
PLAIN PRICE

Variety Store
We have extra fine Swiss
Embroideries and Insertions
.
Sc, 10c and 15c
Wide Flouncings 25c and 35c
Hosiery for men, women
and children
IOc, 15c, 25c
Children's Rompers, Overalls,
Blouse Waists O Bloomers ZSc
Pillow Tops O Scarfs. fringe,
lace and co d to match, sew
ing silk &nd floss.
New Jewelry, New Neckwear
- 10c and 20c lb.
Candies

111 Congress St.

Ul;1PQT.Y-,i�ILI'-Ll'-YLLILK.IL.�LILILILJLILILTLLLLLTLii"'&IJi..j!JY.4.,JLJLJ.IL.JLILILILLIJIJlJJJtJQPQ"QPTJQ;m

� New York Racket Store

r

I Can show you one of the finest Lines of I

I.I

I ,.: I
�

�
>;
"I

�
"I

Wash Goods

ever shown in the city.
We carry a com p lete line of Muslin
& Knitted u nderwear,Gloves,Dry Goods
S helf Hardware, Notions and Hosiery.

T DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc. in general I

The New York Racket Store

PHONE 1 133
A. L. EVANS, Prop.
13 N. H URON ST.

r

rr================================:=====-

JOE MI LLER
I

RELIABLE J EWELER
We cater especially to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Repairing

The Bazarette
Pennants and College Pillows
College Stationery
Neckwear ----- Fancy Work -----Jewelry

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist

In the Middle of the Block.

202 W. Congress St.
Phone, 76 1-J house

)
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PREXY TIES HAPPY KNOT
Yp si Students Need Only Step Into
Prexy's Office to Get United
Dr. Herbert H. Harper of Ypsilanti
was married last Thursday evening
in Wayne at the ·110me of his bride,
who was formerly M iss Louise i3tell
wagen. They were married by Pre1::>.
Charles McKenny, who is a persona,
friend of Mrs. Harper's.
Dr. Harper js a well known dentist
of Ypsilanti and Mrs. Harper attend
ed school here recently, graduating
from the Normal Conservatory of Mu
sic. Dr. and M rs. Harper intend to
go to Europe, where they . will spend
some time, eventually settling here
next September.-Daily Ypsilantian
l'ress.
It wil l be a sul'!prise to most Norma1
students to learn that President Mc
Kenny is an ordained ·Congregational
minister. While at Olivet, he used to
"do occasional preaching at neighbor
ing towns, and it was •there that he
was ordained, altnough he has never
a·cted as a resident minister.

EATS POISONED HAMBURGER

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 1 6 .-C . E.
Knizely, a student from Kenton, Ohio,
stepped in a "hamburger joint," cond ucted by E lmer S to fflet, Tuesday, and
ordered a hot one. Then being in a
,hurry and seeing one already prepared, he ,took that and ate it, but
when Stoff let returned complained 01
the b itter taste. S to ff let threw up
his hands, for the sandwich was one
he )1,ad prepared wit h strych nine t o
feed to some troublesome rats in the
place.
He immediately rushed Knizely to a
nearby doctor, who ,pumped the student out and saved his life.

TRIP TO DETROIT

A party of sixty students and teach
ers from the physical education de1)artment went into Detroit Saturday
morning to attend the meeting of the
physical training teachers of the state
and take part in th·� demonstration of
,g ymnastic work given by the ,Detroit
1public schools. The talks at the meet
ing were greatly enjoyed, as was the
demonstration work, which was re
markable fo� its diversity and accur
acy. The portion of the program con
tributed by Normal students was very
well received. The military march·
ing, in particular, was pronounced abc
solutely flawless and the aesthetic
clog and interpretative dances were
1mique and pleasing. The poise and
precision of the Normalites' work won
much commendatL:>n from the teach
ers present.

A red glow was_ cast over the heads
of the dancers by the lights from
a;hove, which was intensified by a
flood light operated from the rear of
the stage. With this exception, and
the roses which adorned the servi ng
tables, the decorations were limited t9
the stage.
The latter was converted into a
rustic garden, with a white picket
fence, partially hidden ·b y a row oi
pal ms, in the foreground. Behind th1::,
was a foaming, leaping fountain, and
eight pieces of Fischer's' orchestra
from Ann A1�bor, led by the renowned
Ike himself. Hanging baskets were at
the side and in the background were
large palms and a drop curtain rep
resenting a woodland s-cene.
During the intermission music was
furnished b y the A. of H. quartette,
cons-isting of Messrs. Lewis Jame:;,
George Becker, Roy Parsons and
George Parsons. This formed the
chief feature of the evening. The
grand march was led by Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis James, with Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Thompson second.
About 1 75 couples were present.
The out-of-town guests were-: Tolli
Harker, Dertoit; Frank Spicer, De
troit ; Shirley Owens, Concord; Cllve
Bradshaw, Y;tle ; Charles J;..ockwiood,
Yale ; Homer Hurst, Ft. Wayne; A r ·
thur Whipple, Detroit; Roy sm·th,
,Chesaning; Mr. Davis, Ann Arbor; Guy
Durgan, Traverse City; Eva Smith,
Ann Arbor; Ray Beadle, Jackson; Miss
Livingston, Detroit; Walter Wesch,
Ann Arbor; Rose Silverman, Kalama
zoo ; Steve Labadie, Detroit ; Mis�
Kenyon, Ann Arbor;· Florinne Rick
man, Corunna; Lillian Myers, Grand
Rapids; Ethel Mulcahy, Chesaning;
Helen Riopelle, Pontiac; · Mr. Smith,
Lansing; Mr. Budd, Ann Arbor; Faye
Schramm, Paw Paw; S. H. Daily, De
trait ; W. Dick , Washington, D. C.
s. B.

J

Open Evenings an� Sundays 1
THE REXALL-KODAK STORE

WEINMANN-MATTHEWS CO.

the best thats
made in �p ring

P. S. Sherwood & Son
1 26 Congress St.

ll

PHOTOG RAPHS
PICT L! RES F OR APPLICATIONS
AMATEUR FINISH ING

Over P. 0.

YPSILANTI

J�\\er
II

Phone 1 158aL

is a wel· l pleased
customer
.

I
I

Footwear . . .

�
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II ����

•

118 CONGRESS ST.

ONE STORE ONLY

----

The Arm of Honor fraternity held
its annual party Saturday night at
the Masonic temple. It was without
a doubt the party of the year and on1,
of the finest ever held in Ypsilanti.

II

Also V elox Azo Pap ers

show
-·-we
· - ---will
· --··- --····

ARM OF HONOR

II

KODAKS, BROWNIES, PREMOS

Printing and Developing done promptly and all work guaranteed

From\ no-,v on

Number of students visited . . . . . . . 12'0 ·
Number of calls made . . . . . . . . . . . 732
Number of ,office calls . . . . . . . . . . . . 212
8'igned,
EMMA CROSS, R. N.
April 15th, 1 913.

((

is nearly here. We are sole dealers in Ypsilanti for the Eastman

Use only Eastman's Speed Films. They come in yellow boxes only and
cost no more than inferior makes.

Spring
Styles

,.R E PO RT O F T H E C O L L E G E N U R S E
F O R T H E W I N T E R Q U A RT EiR,

For . . .

KODAK TI M E

I

.

That ··means Good Goods

W H SWEET & so N
•

•

�SSSS� ll��-'�0

,,I I J • H• Wortleyt
'

1

I

II

PHONES: Office 461-J

Insurance, Real Estate and No•
tary Public

Ypsi lanti , rUch .

House 177

G. A. MILLS, Dentist

__
__ d/ Phone, 8 l 9=L house
.......
____

3l N. Huron St.

3 34• L, office
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MME. POWELL

po and a passionate rhythm that stir
SOCIAL SURVEY OF YPSI
red her audience and led to her em
phatic recall even after the close of
( Contin ued from First page )
Normal Students to · Give Results at
her program.
,
and made her 1·endition one long to
M. R . o .
Civic League Meeting Monday Night
_
_
__
remember.
_
_
The noble Brahms " Sonata in D
Monday evening, April 21, at 7 : 30
minor, op. 1 08'' (really a duo for piano
in Starkweather Hall the Normal Civic
and vi olin , as :Mme. Powell so grac- -
League will give c1. program unde!·
( Continued from Firsl page )
iously indicated oy ir cluding :\Ir. Sm_ith
:\fi,s Gardner's supervision. This wi l l
the body home t o Proctor,
in acknowledging the ap,plau�e) , i.3 will take
be especially interesting and instruc-·
N'ew Yol'k, ,vith them this evening,
for absolut e beauty al most unrivalled,
tive because it is first hand material
The piece of underskirt that was relating to conditions in the. city, as
and makes large demands upon Rn
found recentl y m the hushes just gathered by the members who will
artist, which :\fme. Po-well abundantly
abov e Geddes, and which Miss Jane present it.
satisfied. The , Allegro," with as
Report on Jane Addam's "Youth
Hick s, the only survivor of the affair,
tragic beauty and depth of feeli!]-g,
iq.entified as belonging to her com- in our city streets," Mjss Truman.
the "Adagio" of haunting ·lovelinec::s
Poor and billiard rooms, bowling al
pan ion, has now been proven not a leys, and dance halls, M iss· Newberry;
and noble emotio . ' the graceful
piece o M is s Ry s dort's clothes. It is Moving picture shows and theaters,
"Scherzo, " and the brillia nt finale- thought,f after
finl!ling of the two bodies M iss Hawkins; Playgrounds, 'Parks
throughout all M me. Powell wove � yesterda y a 1.d today , that hers is not and baseball grounds, Miss Hoover.
magic spell upon her audience, who floating somewhere along the banks
Students and townspeople are urged
recalled her again and agairi. Special of the Huron, below Geddes, br lying to be present and hear these discusword should be said of the beauty of caught i:i the bushe::. anywhere along sions.
the piano score in the second and last the river, but is above Lhe Argo dam,
Y. W. C. A.
movements and 11r. Smith's note- at least. Chances of finding her body
wiorthy 1playing. As an encore M me. are decrea"ling every hour, as the sedi
Next Sunday P:r.ofessor Laird will
Powell gave with ferYor, Kreisler's be- ment of the river threatens to bury _it speak to the Y. W. C. A. at Stark
witching, radiantly joyous "Liebes- completely in a short time. Only the weather at 2 : 45. His to�ic is very in
freude" Valse, sweeping her hearers shoe was still uncovered of Crandall's teresting and arouses our curiosity.
into the ecstasy of its expression o_ body.
It is "On e Thing Thou Lackest. " No
the joy of love and living.
girl can afford to miss this talk.
Then came a cha rming group-the
Next Wednesday night there wi ll
COLLAPSE
NERVOUS
SUFFERS
tender, impassioned pleading of Schu
be a prayer service, led by l\fiss Bes
:War y Falkner of Highland Park suf sie McCoy. I t will be in preparation
bert'� immortal "Serenade," the dainty
and captivating "Scherzo" by Gilbert, fered a comvlete nervous collapse in for the services to be held by Mi ss
who is a young American pianist from the training school building last Pearson, the state secretary.
Kentucky, Mme. Powell explained; and Thursday, whence she had just come
Last Sunday .154 girls heard Profes
another of Kreisler·s •perfec,t love, fr.om the main building. Assistance
songs-soft, wooing, irresistibl e and \Vas required to remove her to her sor Pearce at Starlrn eather. His topic
so beautifully played that the audience rooming place on St. .Johns street and was "Common Sense Religion." This
compelled its repeut ·on. As a finale the rumor spread that she had had a was rone of the finest talks we have
to so wondrous an evening, ::w me. hemorrhage of the brain. While this had and we are sorry more did not
Powell played Huhay's
gorgeous was not true, Miss Falkner's case is hear it.
Last Wednesday night the usual
" S'cenes de la Csarda," that brillian � extremely serious. Her mother ca,µie
ex1p,o.3ition of the varied gypsy moods, out from Highland Park that night initiation service was held. The new
stairs,
down
i nvolving the flashing dance music of and a nurse has bee n in constant at members assembled
the Csardas, which Liszt uses so ef tendance. As soo n as she can be ru where each received a lighted candle
fectivel y in his famous "Rhapsody moved, she will probably travel in the and marched upstairs, while the choir
sang several selections. The ex-pres
No. 2,'' but which is far more fasci south with her mothr:r.
ident, Hope Nichoson, then gave -a
nating and barbaric on the gypsy's
Edna Brown, '12, of Ionia, has ac farewell address and a welcome to the
own instrument, the violin-and M m'-,
Powell played this with a fullness and cepted a kindergarten position in her new members. Follo)Ving this came
a heart-to-heart talk by Miss Phelps .
richness of tone, a tremendous tern- thome town, Pontiac, .for next year.

BODIES FOUND

Springtime

'

1S

J HOP SCHEDULED
Will Happen First Week in May; to

Be a Gorgeous Event
The .Juniors give a party the first
week of May. One of tbos who is in
a position to know makes the follow....
ing statement regarding the affair,
which i s to be known as the J Hop.
Do you get that ?
"Following the exa m ple of other col�
leges, the J Hop is to come into being
in the good old 1L S. N. C. Here's t0
the hope that it becomes a recognized,
not a banished innovation. The party
is to be hel d at the Masonic Temple
sometime about the first of May. Eight
1pieces of Finzel's orchestra of Detroit,
and· a soloist wi ll furnish the music.
The color scheme in the decorations,
in so far as possible, will be worked
out in tihe Junior colors of blue and
gold."

MRS. H. C. CON E
Ladies' ·o ressmaking
and Tailoring

,17 Sum mit .St.

Phone 444-J

Teachers and Students
Es1> eci ll y Solicited .....

Teache-rs

Positions

S�cured

Through the

Michigan Teachers'
Agency
Ann Arbor, Mich .

WRITE FOR TERMS

Camera Time

TIFFANY is to Diamonds
What
,
What STERLING 1S to Silver
That's what ANSCO 1S to Cameras
The coming six weeks will transform the trees, the fields, the
forest and even the cities. The time is nearly here when Na=
ture is most beautiful, the time when we enjoy " getting out
into the open" anti spending all the time possible out of doors
drinking our fill of the fresh pure air of the spring time. Of
course we are unable to preserve much of this for the other
less agreeable sea.sons but we can pre.serve nearly all of it we
see. How? Get an ANSCO.

W H E�RE?

At ROWIMA
.I
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